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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
220 - CONVERSION - PART 2 - JEWS, NON-JEWS AND THE
HALACHIC FRAMEWORK OF GERUT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2021

• In Part 1 last week we started a discussion on the hashkafic underpinnings of conversion and whether Judaism looks positively or
negatively at the inclusion of converts in our religion.
• In this shiur we will look in more depth at the halachic foundations of conversion, with a view of being able in the next shiur to open
up some of the recent controversial issues, especially in Israel.
• But before we look into the halachic structure, there is one more critical hashkafic question to ask - what exactly is the difference
between Jews and non-Jews and how ‘Jewish’ is the convert?

A] WHAT IS A JEW?
• One of the most fundamental questions to be addressed in any discussion of conversion is ‘how does it work’? In the case of a
religion, such as Christianity, which is purely based on belief and dogma, a person can simply switch from one belief system to another.
But since Judaism is not simply a religion, but entails being part of a family with common ancestors and a shared communal history,
how can a non-Jew truly turn into a Jew?

1.

Is conversion at all possible? This may sound like a rhetorical question since the answer is in the affirmative. Yet, this question
goes to the very core of the institution of conversion, and as long as we do not deal with it, all deliberations concerning this matter
are more or less meaningless. The reason for this is obvious: Logically speaking, conversion to Judaism should not be possible.
Just as it is impossible for a Jew whose father is not a kohen (priest) to become a kohen, similarly, it should be out of the question
for a Gentile to become a Jew. Either one is born into a family of kohanim, or one is not. Presumably, then, either one is born a
Jew, or one is not. God chose the Avot and their descendants as His people, and it is only they who can claim to be Jews. It would
follow, then, that one is either part of this nation, or one is not.
Yet, conversion to Judaism is possible! How? It is the philosopher, Michael Wyschogrod (1928–2015) who, in his book The Body
of Faith, gives an authoritative answer to this question: By means of a miracle. A Gentile who converts to Judaism miraculously
becomes part of the people of Israel. Unlike with Christianity, this does not just mean that the Gentile now shares the beliefs of
Judaism, but rather that he or she literally becomes the seed of the Avot and Imahot. For this to happen, a quasi-biological
miracle is required. The Gentile needs to be reborn as a direct descendant of Avraham and Sara. This is accomplished by
immersion in a mikva, clearly symbolizing the mother’s womb through which one is born. The proof for this far-reaching
conclusion is the fact that, according to the Torah, a convert is technically allowed to marry his or her own mother, father, brother,
or sister. This may sound immoral, but for the profound, reflective thinker it is most telling and meaningful. The Torah views a
convert as a completely new human being, recently (re)born with no biological attachments except to Avraham and Sara. This
speaks volumes. ......
R. Nathan Lopes Cardozo, Conversion is not about Halacha, The Times of Israel, Mar 18 2021

inc clepy ohwk xiibzpy xb :xne` iqei iax

2.

.gn zenai

The halacha regards a convert as equivalent to a new-born child - an entirely new creation.

dyecwn ep`a :exn`i `ly ick ,df xac exq` minkg la` .exiibzpy ,en`n ezeg` e` ,en` `yiy xbl xzeny dxez oic
dlw dyecwl dxeng

3.

` sirq hqx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

This results in a total severing of the halachic familial relationship between a convert and their former non-Jewish
family. Even though they are genetically related, if the convert’s parents or siblings also converted, they could in theory
all marry according to Torah law! However, the Rabbis however introduced a prohibition on such marriages on the
grounds that it gives entirely the wrong impression. Conversion to Judaism is intended to raise the level of moral
sensitivity, not lower it!
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• There is a disagreement between authorities1 as to whether a convert is prohibited to marry ALL relatives who would normally be
prohibited to a Jew (ie on both the father’s and the mother’s side) or only those who were previously prohibited to them as a non-Jews
(ie primarily on the mother’s side)2. Many authorities are also strict concerning any marriages which would be prohibited in local
non-Jewish society.3
• If a man and woman were married as non-Jews and then convert, they must remarry as Jews4.
• If a Jew was previously in a relationship with a non-Jew who subsequently converts, there is significant halachic debate as to whether
they may, or should, marry5.
• Where an entire family converts together, although there is strictly speaking no halachic relationships between the parents and the
children, many (but not all) poskim are lenient on issues of Yichud and Shemirat Negia, since they have always been related to each
other as immediate family.
• There is a halachic debate as to the mitzva of kibbud av v’em for non-Jewish biological parents (who do not convert) or Jewish
biological (but non-halachic) parents who do convert. In the case of Jewish converted parents, most poskim require similar obligations
to those of a standard parent/child situation. In the case of non-Jewish parents6, continued respect and care are also required, as long
as this will not negatively influence the convert’s Jewish children.
• People who were biological siblings as non-Jews will no longer be related as Jews. Although they may not marry (see above) there
will be implications for other areas of halacha, such as witness testimony and inheritance.

A1] JEW & NON-JEWS - AN ISSUE OF ‘HARDWARE’ OR ‘SOFTWARE’?7
• Do Jewish sources regard Jews and non-Jews as different in their spiritual essence? Are their souls8, as it were, ‘wired differently’
from before birth? If so, how can this be switched as part of the conversion process?
• Or are Jews and non-Jews essentially the same spiritually, as they are essentially the same physically? If so, is conversion a kind of
‘software upgrade’ to from Torah 7 to Torah 613.

midl` mlva ik (h ziy`xa) xn`py mlva `xapy el zrcep dxzi dag .mlva `xapy mc` aiag :xne` did [daiwr 'x] `ed
mipa (ci mixac) xn`py mewnl mipa e`xwpy mdl zrcep dxzi dag .mewnl mipa e`xwpy l`xyi oiaiag .mc`d z` dyr
.....mkidl` 'dl mz`

4.

ci:b zea` dpyn

The Mishna appears to understand that all humans are created as a ‘tzelem Elokim’. Jews have a separate advantage in
being the ‘children’ of God, with a special relationship that draws them close to Him9.

.d« i-¬p̈Ÿc£̀ mª̀§p mk¤½ id´
¥Ÿl`
¡ Æi¦p £̀ m®¤Y`© m´c̈`¨ i¦zir¦ x§n© o`¬Ÿv i²¦p`Ÿv o¬¥Y`©

5.

`l:cl l`wfgi

mc` oiiexw mz` .m®¤Y`© m´c̈`¨ i¦zir¦ x§n© o`¬
Ÿ v i²¦p`Ÿv o¬¥
Y`© (cl l`wfgi) :'`py .ld`a oi`nhn opi` miakek icaer ixaw xne` i"ayx
.mc` oiiexw miakek icaerd oi`e

6.

.`q zenai

On the other hand, there are other voices in Chazal, which see Jews and non-Jews as fundamentally different. Only Jews
are truly called ‘Adam’ in the complete sense.
• Some commentaries seek to harmonize these sources.10 In other cases we see a clear difference in approach - classically between
the Rambam on the one hand, and the more mystical thinkers, including the Kuzari, on the other.
1. An important resource in English on the practical halachot of a convert following conversion is A Concise Code of Jewish Law for Converts, Rabbi Michael J. Broyde (Urim 2017). All
of the issues discussed in this part of the shiur are addressed by Rabbi Broyde, together with detailed sources.
2. In theory some marriages which are normally prohibited to born Jews should be still permitted to converts eg if a man marries a convert, divorces and then wishes to marry her
converted biological paternal sister. In practice, most poskim are strict on such questions.
3. See Shulchan Aruch YD 269 and commentaries, in particular Aruch Hashulchan.
4. If there is any chance that she is pregnant from the non-Jewish marriage, the couple will need to wait 90 days before remarrying. If they chose not to remarry, no get is required. See
Shulchan Aruch YD 269:9.
5. Many poskim are lenient on this. In a previous shiur we looked at the even more problematic case of a married Jewish woman who was involved in an extra-marital affair with a
non-Jew who subsequently converted. Even though a married women who commits adultery may never have a subsequent relationship with her husband or lover, in this case some
poskim were lenient for a number of reasons including: (i) the different halachic status of a sexual relationship between a married woman and a non-Jewish man; and (ii) the
‘new-born’ status of the convert.
6. See Rambam Hilchot Mamrim 5:11.
7. This metaphor is used by Prof. Menachem Kellner in his analysis of the philosophical positions of Maimonides. He borrowed it in turn from Prof. Daniel Lasker. See in particular
Maimonides on Judaism and the Jewish People (SUNY 1991) and Maimonides’ Confrontation With Mysticism (Littman 2006).
8. Even more fundamental is the understanding of what exactly a soul is. Plato and Aristotle differed fundamentally on this. Plato understood that the soul exists in a spiritual realm
before the body is created, is then joined with the body during life, and survives it following death. Aristotle saw the soul as part of the human which has the potential to connect with
God intellectually during life. The concept of an essentially ‘Jewish’ or ‘non-Jewish’ soul sits far more easily with the Platonic than with the Aristotelian position. Jewish thinkers
(based on classic jewish sources rather than Plato and Aristotle) also disagree on this, with most taking a more essentialist view of an independent soul. Maimonides, however,
takes a far more Aristotelian position.
9. The metaphor used at the Exodus (see Shemot 4:22) is that all nations are children of God but the Jewish people are firstborn in that family - with special responsibilities and some
privileges.
10. See Maharal (Derech Chaim on Avot 3:14), who suggests that, although all people have a ‘tzelem Elokim’ once the Jewish people were chosen at Sinai, only they retain this in its
fullest sense.
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A2] MAIMONIDES ON JEWS & NON-JEWS
• Much has been written on the approach of Maimonides to Jewish essentialism, conversion and how these fit into his world view.11

7.

You ask me if you, too, are allowed to say in the blessings and prayers you offer alone or in the congregation: “Our God” and
“God of our fathers,” “You who have sanctified us through Your commandments,” “You who have separated us,” “You who
have chosen us,” “You who have inherited us,” “You who have brought us out of the land of Egypt,” “You who have worked
miracles to our fathers,” and more of this kind.
Yes, you may say all this in the prescribed order and not change it in the least. In the same way as every Jew by birth says his
blessing and prayer, you, too, shall bless and pray alike, whether you are alone or pray in the congregation. .... There is no
difference whatever between you and us. You shall certainly say the blessing, “Who has chosen us,” “Who has given us,” “Who
have taken us for Your own” and “Who has separated us”12: for the Creator, may He be extolled, has indeed chosen you and
separated you from the nations and given you the Torah. For the Torah has been given to us and to the proselytes .... Do not
consider your origin as inferior. While we are the descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, you derive from Him through
whose word the world was created. As is said by Isaiah: “One shall say, I am the Lord’s, and another shall call himself by the
name of Jacob” (Is. 44:5).
Rambam, Letter to Ovadiah the Convert

The Rambam stresses that there is NO difference at all between a born Jew and a convert. Indeed, the ‘yichus’ of the
convert is far stronger than that of the Jew since it connects directly to God!

.xac lkl l`xyik `ed ixd wcv xbe .....

8.

ci dkld k wxt zay zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that a convert is identical to a born Jew for all13 halachic purposes.

x`¨ X§ n¦ x¥IB©z§ d§
¦ l d¤vŸexd̈ lk̈§lE aŸw£
ri© z©Nd¦ w§ dẄxŸ¨en (c:bl mixac) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ il§ `¨N ¤̀ zŸev§ O¦ d© e§ dxŸ¨eYd© lig§
¦ pd¦ `Ÿl EpA¥ x© dWn
¤
dxEa
¨ B§ d© iR¦ n¦ EpA¥ x© dWn
¤ dËv¦ o¥ke§ .zŸev§ nE
¦ dxŸ¨eY l¥Aw§
© l ŸezŸe` oitŸ¦ eM oi ¥̀ dv̈x¨ `ŸNW¤ in¦ lä£̀ ,x¥BM© mk¤ M̈ (eh:eh xacna) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .zŸeOª̀ d̈
..... gŸ© p i¥pA§ EEh© v¦
§ PW¤ zŸev§ n¦ l¥Aw§
© l m¨lŸerd̈ i ¥̀ Ä lM̈ z ¤̀ sŸk¨l

9.

i dkld g wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that the Torah was given to the Jewish people and all future converts.

oz̈Ÿe` dU£
¤ ri©e§ oz̈Ÿe` l¥Aw§
© IW¤ `Ede§ .`Äd© m¨lŸer¨l w¤lg¥ Ÿel W¥ie§ .m¨lŸerd̈ zŸeO ª̀ ici
¥ q£
¦ gn¥ d¤f ix£
¥d oz̈ŸeU£r©l xd̈§f¦pe§ zŸev§ n¦ ra© W¤ l¥Aw© n§ d© lM̈
..... odÄ
¤ EEh© v¦
§ p mcŸ¤Tn¦ gŸ© p i¥pA§ W¤ EpA¥ x© dWn
¤ ic§¥i lr© Epr̈icŸ¦ ede§ dxŸ¨eYA© `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈d© odÄ
¤ dËS¦ W¤ i¥pR§ n¦

10.

i dkld g wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that a non-Jew who keeps the 7 Noachide law as a commandment from God has a place in the eternal
soul World to Come.
• For the Rambam, in order to merit the World to Come a Jew must commit to the 13 Principles of Faith. Spiritual immortality is NOT a
product of what type of soul one has (or even how many mitzvot one did) but of one’s commitment to the essential beliefs of Judaism.

A3] THE KUZARI ON JEWS & NON-JEWS
11.

25. .... God commenced His speech to the assembled people of Israel: 'I am the God whom you worship, who has led you out
of the land of Egypt,' but He did not say: 'I am the Creator of the world and your Creator.' ...
26. Al Khazari: If so, then is your belief confined to yourselves?
27. The Rabbi: Yes; but any non-Jew who joins us unconditionally shares our good fortune, without, however, being quite equal
to us. If the Torah were binding on us only because God created us, then [all] ..... people would be equal, since He created
them all. But the Torah was given to us because He led us out of Egypt, and remained attached to us, because we are the
chosen of mankind.
28. Al Khazari: Jew! I see you have quite changed, and your words are poor after having been so pleasant!
Kuzari 1:25-28

R. Yehuda HaLevi understands that a convert will NEVER be quite the same as a born Jew.
11. To start with see the two books by Prof Menachem Kellner op cit.
12. See Mishna Bikurim 1:4 which rules that a convert may bring bikurim but may NOT say the declaration which includes the phrase ‘which God has sworn to our fathers to give us’. The
Rambam rules against this and follows the position of the Yerushalmi (Bikurim 4:1) that the convert MAY also make the declaration - see Rambam’s commentary on this Mishna and
also Hilchot Bikurim 4:3 and Mishne LeMelech ibid.
13. The Rambam writes this in hilchot Shabbat in contrast to a ‘Ger Toshav’ who mostly retains the halachic framework of a non-Jew. There are in fact halachic areas in which converts
are treated differently, even according to the Rambam. See for instance Hilchot Yibum 4:5, Hilchot Isurei Biah 19:12-13 concerning marriage to a Cohen, and Hilchot Edut 16:6
regarding a convert’s ability to act as a dayan.
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md¤ n¥ ElA§ w§
© IW¤ mp̈ï§pr¦ zi¦lk§ Y© mz̈¨lEfe§ ,d`Ea§
¨ P©l mi¦iE`x§ md¥ mC̈a§
© l mig¦ x¨f§ ¤̀ d̈ iM¦ ,gx¨f§ ¤̀ d̈ mr¦ Epz¥ xŸ¨ezA§ qp̈k¦
§ Pd© x¥Bd© d¤EY© W¦
§ i `Ÿl ....
.... mi`i
¦ a§
¦ p `Ÿl K`© mici¦ q£
¦ ge© mink̈£
¦ g Eid¦
§ IW¤ e§

12.

Kuzari 1:115

Similarly, he understands that a convert, no matter how personally developed, can never become a prophet.
• The Kuzari also explains (1:95-96) that the difference between Jews and non-Jews is the ‘inyan ha’Eloki’ and the ‘segula’ which
passed from Adam to Shet to Enosh etc and then to the Jewish people alone. In that sense they possess a fundamentally different
Jewish essence14. This is also the position of the Zohar15.

mc©a§ zy¤
¤ a©lz§ n¦ d© `id¦ e§ ,`x£
¨g`© `x¨h§ q¦ e§ dẗ¦lw§ d© cv© n¦ zg© `© Wt¤
¤ p .... zŸenÿ§p iz¥ y§ W¥i ,rÿx¨ cg̈ ¤̀ e§ wic¦ v© cg̈ ¤̀ ,l ¥̀ x¨y¦
§ i Wi`¦ lk̈§lc¦ ....
dn© .rxë¨ aŸeh zr© c©d© u¥r cŸeQn¦ `id¦ e§ ,aŸeh o¥k m©b Dä W¥iy¤ D©bŸp zt¦
© lw§ n¦ `id¦ dẗ¦lw§ c¦ Ÿef Wt¤
¤ p l ¥̀ x¨y¦
§ ia§ ik¦ .... sEBd© zŸei£gd§
© l mc̈`¨ d̈
dŸ© el¡` w¤lg¥ `id¦ l ¥̀ x¨y¦
§ ia§ zi¦py¥ d© Wt¤
¤ pe§ a w¤xt¤ .... l¨lk§ aŸeh odä
¤ oi ¥̀ y¤ zŸe`n¥ h§ zŸeR¦lw§ x`¨ y§ n¦ od¥ ,m¨lŸerd̈ zŸeO ª̀ zŸeWt©
§ p o¥k oi ¥̀ y¤
... Wn̈n© lr© n© n¦

13.

a-` wxt seq mix¦ n̈£̀ ihET¦
¥ l x¤tq¥ `ï§pz©

The Sefer Tanya of the Alter Rebbe clearly identifies the radically different sources of Jewish souls (from the source of
light and the Etz HaDa’at) as opposed to those of non-Jews (from the sources of impurity)16.

jlede siwn zeidl oeirxdl xyt` ixdy .lretay zevnd i"r hlazn `ed minrl l`xyi oiay lcadd lky ,mc` leki f
eze`a jxev did `l ,lkd z` siwn oeirxde gexd did zn`a m` ik .ef `id zerh ly dxiwq la` .elek mc`d lk z`
ceqi lry ,eilr iepa `ed oeirxdy ,iytpd ceqidy ,`ed xacd okez la` .miiwzne liren did `l mbe ,llk iyrnd lcadd
xeza l`xyi z` oiiavn `edy ,iznypd mvrd `ed ceqid df ,hytzn ziyrnd dwgd ly lecbd bx`d lk oeirxd eze`
zenbtp zepexg`dyk elit`e .zeiyrnd zelcadd lk od zeraep z`fd dlcaddne .mlera zg` daihg ,zcgein daihg
lcad x`yi mlerle .dpnn zewpei olek zelcaddy ,ziytpd daihgd `idy ,oeilrd ceqia odinbt z` ribdl zeleki opi`
.myexnd epewiza mlerd ly ycewd okezd z`e legd okezd z` dlcadd i"r qqal ick ,minrl l`xyi oia

14.

f ze` d wxt l`xyi zexe` ,wew odkd .i mdxa` axd

Rav Kook identifies the soul of the Jew and the soul of the non-Jew as entirely different realities. Even if the Jew is far
estranged from Jewish practice and belief, their Jewish soul retains its spiritual connection to the spiritual essence of the
Jewish people, in a manner that a non-Jewish soul could never do.
• If so, how could the totally different soul of a non-Jew be transformed into that of a Jew? One could relate to it as a miraculous
spiritual rebirth. Alternatively, some sources suggest that the souls of convert were actually Jewish in essence and were ‘at Sinai’.

`g` ax dil xn` .ozndef dwqt `l - ipiq xd lr ecnr `ly miakek icaer ,ozndef dwqt - ipiq xd lr ecnry l`xyi
dÀŸR Ÿep¹W¤
§ i x¸¤
W£̀Îz ¤̀ (ci:hk mixac) aizkc .eed ediilfn ,eed `l edpi`c ab lr s` :dil xn` - ?i`n mixb :iy` axl `axc dixa
.'ebe dŸR EP²¤pi ¥̀ x¬¤
W£̀ z¸¥̀ e§ Epi®¥dŸl¡
` 'd́ i¥pt¦§ l mŸe½Id© c´¥nŸrÆEpÆÖr¦

15.

.enw zay

Chazal explain that the ‘mazal’ of converts was present at Sinai.

`l` il oi` .dÀŸR Ÿep¹W¤
§ i x¸¤
W£̀Îz ¤̀ ÁiM¦ .[z`ŸG«d© dl̈`¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ e§ z`½ŸGd© zix´¦A§ dÎz
© ¤̀Æ zxŸ¥M iÀ¦kŸp`]
¨ m®¤kC§a§©l m¤kY§ `¦ `¬Ÿle§ (ci-bi:hk mixac) xn`py
.dŸR EP²¤pi ¥̀ x¬¤
W£̀ z¸¥̀ e§ (ci:hk mixac) :l"z ?oipn xiibzdl oicizrd mixbe mi`ad zexec ,ipiq xd lr oicnerd oze`

16.

.hl zereay

Chazal state that, just as the souls of all later born Jews were included in the Brit, so were those of later converts.

mixdde miwxae zelew e`xy ileli`y itl ?dnl .ipiq xd lr ozcinra l`xyin xiibzpy xbd `ed aiag - yiwl yix xn`
zekln eilr laiwe d"awdl envr milyde `a ,mdn cg` d`x `ly dfe .dxezd z` milawn eid `l ,zextey lewe miyrex
?!dfn aiag jl yi .miny

17.

e oniq jl jl zyxt (xaea) `negpz yxcn

Other sources in Chazal seem to indicate that the converts were NOT at Sinai, which is the source of their greatness in
that they chose the Torah without the Sinai experience!
14. See also Kuzari 1:27, 1:103, 2:36, 2:44, 2:50, 3:1. 3:17. 4:3.
15. The Zohar states (Bereishit 170) that the soul of a Jew derives from God but the soul of a non-Jew derives from the sources of impurity and has the quality of a ‘nefesh behemit’
(Bereishit 171). For more on this see The Soul of a Jew and the Soul of a Non-Jew - An Inconvenient Truth and the Search for an Alternative, Hanan Balk, Hakira Vol 16 p 47 https://hakirah.org/Vol%2016%20Balk.pdf andhttps://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/744571/rabbi-hanan-balk/the-soul-of-a-jew-the-soul-of-a-non-jew-two-views/
16. When R. Menachem Mendel Schneerson was asked whether these ideas should be omitted from an English translation of Tanya for fear that they may lead to anti-Semitism, he
responded: ‘In our day and age, one does not have to be a Chassid nor even a Kabbalist… nor even a confirmed believer, as long as one does not close his eyes to the stark facts, to
see what kind of souls the nations of the world have. For all of the nations of the world were witnesses to what took place in Germany and the countries that it overran, yet they
remained indifferent. In light of this, the words of the Alter Rebbe may even be an understatement!’ (Letters from the Rebbe (Brooklyn, 1997), pp. 106-107). The Rebbe also stated
that ‘a non-Jew and every created thing does have a Divine spark, but it is not the same kind of Divine spark that a Jew has.’
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B] CONVERSION - PERSONAL CHOICE OR TRIBAL STATUS?
• A giyoret may not marry a Cohen17. But what is the status of the child of a convert? Do they inherit any ‘convert status’ or are they
entirely the same as a born Jew?

B1] THE DAUGHTER OF TWO CONVERTS - MAY SHE MARRY A COHEN?
.xkf llg zak xkf xb za :xne` dcedi iax .... e
xb la` .dpedkl dxyk eza - l`xyi za `ypy xbe .dpedkl dxyk eza - zxeib `ypy l`xyi :xne` awri oa xfril` iax f
iax .l`xyin en` `dzy cr zexec dxyr cr elit` mixxgeyn micar cg`e xb cg` .dpedkl dleqt eza - zxeib `ypy
.dpedkl dxyk eza zxeib `ypy xb s` :xne` iqei

18.

f-e dpyn c wxt oiyeciw zkqn dpyn

The Mishna records a three way machloket as to the status of the child of a convert. R. Yehuda rules that that if the
father is a convert, then even if the mother is a born-Jew, the daughter has the status of a giyoret and may not marry a
Cohen. R. Eliezer rules that, as long as one parent is a born Jew, the child may marry a Cohen. But if BOTH parents
are converts, the children retain the status of converts until a born-Jewish woman marries into the family. R. Yosei rules
that, even if both parents are converts, a child born after conversion is fully equal to a born-Jew.

dze` ixd ,l`xyi rxf oda axrzp `le li`ed ,zexec dnk xg`l elit` za ecilede el`n el` e`ypy mixxgeyne mixb
l`xyi e` ,l`xyi za `ypy xxgeyn e` xb la` .dyecwa dzcile dzxede li`ed `vz `l z`yp m`e .odkl dxeq` zad
.dlgzkl dpedkl dxyk eza zxxgeyn e` zxeib `ypy

19.

ai dkld hi wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules18 lechatchila like R. Eliezer ben Yaakov - that a daughter of two converts should not marry a Cohen.
But he rules bedieved like R. Yosei - that the daughter is a full Jew and, if the marriage has already happened, there is no
requirement for them to separate.
• Note that there is a similar halachic discussion as to whether a woman with a Jewish mother and non-Jewish father may marry a
Cohen19. Such a marriage is certain discouraged, and according to some poskim prohibited20. If the marriage already took place,
almost all poskim rule that there is no requirement for them to separate. In the event that such a couple are already romantically
connected, or even engaged, there is a major halachic debate as to whether a Rabbi should perform the wedding21.

B2] THE DAUGHTER OF A CONVERT FATHER - MAY SHE MARRY A MAMZER?
• An actual convert may marry a mamzer/et , although this is discouraged since any child will also be a mamzer/et .
• There is however a major debate as to the SECOND generation of a convert - for instance, the child of a a converted man married to
born-Jewish woman. In such a case, the child is certainly Jewish but is he/she on some level still a ‘convert’?

.zxfnna xeq`e xac lkl l`xyi cled - zxeib `ypy l`xyi e` l`xyi za `ypy xb

20.

h dkld eh wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules22 that a child of a convert and born-Jew is Jewish in all respects and may NOT marry a mamzer.

... xbe ... .l`xyi - l`xyid oa .iel - ield oa .odk - odkd oa .xkfd xg` jled clede dfa df mixzen mil`xyie miel mipdk
.zxeib `ypy l`xyi e` zil`xyi `ypy xb `py `l .xkfd xg` ok mb jled cled .... zil`xyi e` diel `ypy

21.

g oniq zeyi` zekld xfrd oa` xeh

The Tur however, based on his father the Rosh and the position of the Ba’alei Tosafot, rules that the child of a convert
and a born-Jewish woman, will retain the tribal yichus of the father and will still be considered a convert!!
• Other Rishonim also follow this position and consider ‘Ger’ to be a tribal status which transfers to the child, just as that of ‘Cohen’,
‘Levi’ and ‘Yisrael’23.
17. Shulchan Aruch 6:8. This is because a Cohen must marry a born Jew or because a giyoret is considered a zona (which sometimes means a woman not born of a Jewish mother.
18. This also the ruling of the Shulchan Aruch EH 7:21.
19. The Rambam rules (Hilchot Isurei Biah 15:3) that such a woman is permitted to marry a Cohen. Other Rishonim rule that she is not permitted to marry a Cohen, at least lechatchila,
and possible as a matter of doubt.
20. Although such a woman is fully Jewish and is permitted to marry a Yisrael or Levi, she is considered to be pagum - ‘unfit’ - to marry a Cohen. There is considerable debate in the
poskim as to whether pagum in this context means ‘not recommended’ or ‘invalid’.
21. R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe EH 1:15) does not permit this. However, R. Ovadia Yosef (Yabia Omer 9:7 and 10:14) rules that a Rabbi may perform the wedding based on
multiple levels of doubt - whether this woman may marry a Cohen and whether this man is in fact a true Cohen. This applies even more so if the couple might simply live together
without marriage or marry in a non-Orthodox framework. For a detailed analysis of this question see Rabbi Broyde op cit Supplemental Essays pp 146-167.
22. This is also the ruling of the Shulchan Aruch EH 4:23.
23. See Ran on Rif Kiddushin 30b who expresses surprise at the position of the Rambam! In all permitted marriages (in contrast to the marriage of a Jew and a non-Jew), the status of
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C] HALACHIC CONVERSION
C1] TORAH SOURCES
• The Chumash clearly speaks about a convert to Judaism - ger, as compared with a born-Jew - ezrach. However, it does not explicitly
deal with the laws of conversion, even though it clearly envisages that ‘outsiders’ can join the Jewish people.
• Pre-Sinai, it is not clear whether Avraham’s family are considered Jewish, pre-Jewish or non-Jewish24. Women, such as Rivka, Rachel
and Leah, join the family25 but they do not in any technical way ‘convert’.
• The Jewish people enter into a Brit at Sinai - we will see below that Chazal understand this to the be the Torah paradigm for
conversion.
• Chovav/Yitro is pressed by Moshe to stay with/join the Jewish people (Bamidbar 10:29-32). It is not clear if he stays or returns to his
people

`Ed® Li¦g`¨ i¬¦M inŸ½¦ c£̀ a´¥
rz© zÎ`«
§ Ÿl (g) .... :m«¨lŸerÎcr© 'd l¬©
dw§ A¦ m²¤d¨l `¬ŸaïÎ`Ÿl ixi
½¦ U£
¦ r xŸeĆ m©Bµ 'd® l´©
dw§ A¦ i¦a`Ÿ
¨ enE i²¦pŸeOr© `Ÿa¯ ïÎ`«Ÿl (c)
q :'d« l¬©
dw§ A¦ m¤d¨l `¬Ÿaï i®¦Wi¦lW§ xŸeĆ m¤d¨l Ec§
¬ lË¦iÎxW£̀
¤ mi²¦pÄ (h) :Ÿev« x§`© a§ z̈i¬i¦ d̈ x¥bÎiM¦ ix½¦v§ n¦ a´¥
rz© zÎ`Ÿl
§

22.

bk wxt mixac

The Torah contains a number of prohibition of intermarriage to people who are not permitted to join the ‘kahal Hashem’,
in some cases (Mitzri and Edomi) for a three generations and in other cases (Moavi and Amoni) permanently.

i´¦p£rp©M§ d© e§ ixŸ¹¦n`
¡ d̈e§ i¸¦WB̈x§B¦ d© e§ ÁiY¦ g«©
¦ d Li¿p¤R̈n¦ mi´¦AxÎm¦
© iŸeB« l´©Wp̈e§ D®ŸW§ x§¦l dÖẄÎ`ä d¬Ÿ`Îx
© W£̀
¤ ux¤`¨¾ d̈Îl ¤̀ LidŸl¡
¤½ ` 'd́ ÆL£̀i«a§
¦ i i³¦M (`)
zŸx¬k§ zÎ`Ÿ
¦ l mz̈½ Ÿ` Æmix£
¦gY© m³¥
x£gd© m®z̈iM¦ d¦ e§ Lip¤ẗ§l Li²¤dŸl`
¡ 'd̄ mº̈pz̈§pE (a) :‚«O¤ n¦ mi¦nEv£re© mi¬¦Ax© m½i¦Ÿeb d´¨
ra§ W¦ iqEa§
½¦ id© e§ ÆiE¦g«©
¦ de§ iÀG¦x¦R§ d© e§
mi´¦dŸl¡` Ecar̈
§ e§ ix£
½©g`«
© n¥ ÆL§pAÎz
¦ ¤̀ xi³¦qïÎi«M¦ (c):L«p¤a¦§ l gT¬©zÎ`Ÿ
¦ l ŸeY aE
¦ Ÿep½ a¦§ l o´¥YzÎ`Ÿ
¦ l ÆLY§ A¦ m®Ä o¥Yg© z§ z¦ `¬Ÿle§ (b):m«¥Pg̈z§ `¬Ÿle§ zi¦xA§ m²¤d¨l
:x«d¥ n© L ci§ n¦ W§ d¦ e§ mk¤½ Ä Æ'dÎs`© d³¨
xg̈e§ mi®¦xg£̀
¥

23.

f wxt mixac

The Torah also prohibits intermarriage with the men or women of the Caananite nations.

iebd on `ad jza oay epcnl .ixg`n jza el clz xy` jpa z` xiqi jza z` `yiyk ieb ly epa - ixg`n jpa z` xiqi ik (c)
ik `l` ,ixg`n jpa z` xiqz ik gwz `l eza lr xn`p `l ixdy .dpa `l` jpa iexw epi` diebd on `ad jpa oa la` .jpa iexw
.'ebe jpa z` xiqi

24.

c:f mixac i"yx

Rashi quotes Chazal26 who point out that the verse is concerned that HE (a non-Jewish son-in-law) will lead astray one’s
grandson, indicating that the son of a non-Jewish man and Jewish woman IS still Jewish, but the son of a Jewish man and
non-Jewish woman is not Jewish; hence matrilineal descent.

C2] TANACH SOURCES
o³¥Y¦i (h) :ic«¦ Ör¦ e§ mi¦zO¥ d© Îmr¦ m²¤ziU£
¦ r x¯¤W£̀ M© cq¤ g¤½ Æmk¤ Ör¦ 'd³ dU©ŕi© D®Ö`¦ zi´¥al§ dẌ`¦ dp̈a§ ŸW½ dp̈§ḱ¥l d̈izŸ¤½ Nk© i´¥YW¦
§ l Æin¢
¦ rp̈ xn`
¤ ŸY³ e© (g)
xn`
¤ ŸY³ e© (`i) :K«O¥ r§
© l aEWp̈
 K¬Ÿ`Îi
¦ M¦ D®¨NÎdp̈x©
§ n`ŸYe© (i) :dp̈i«M¤ a§ Y©
¦ e ol̈Ÿew dp̈`¬¤VY©
¦ e od¨
¤½ l w´©XY©
¦ e D®Ẅi`¦ zi´¥A dẌ`¦ dg̈½ Epn§ ö`´¤vnE
§ mk¤½ ¨l Æ'd
i³¦M Wi®¦`§l zŸeíd§ n¦ iY§
¦ pwf̈
© i¬¦M ök§ ¥l½ ÆizŸ© pa§ dp̈a§ ŸW³ (ai) :miWp̈£̀©
«¦ l m¤k¨l E¬id̈e§ ir©½ n«
¥ A§ Æmi¦pä i³l¦ ÎcŸer«©
« d i®¦Or¦ dp̈§k©lz¥ dÖ¬¨l izŸ©½ pa§ dp̈a§ ŸW´ Æin¢
¦ rp̈
zExe§ Dz̈½ Ÿen£g©l ÆdR̈xr̈
§ w³©XY©
¦ e cŸer® dp̈i¤Ma§ Y©
¦ e o¨l½ Ÿew dp̈´V¤ Y©
¦ e (ci) .... :mi«p¦ ä iY§
¦ c¬©lï m©be§ Wi`§
½¦ l Æd¨liÆ§©Nd© izi
¦ ³i¦ d̈ m´©B d½ëw§ z¦ í¦lÎW¤i ÆiY¦ xÆ©
§n`¨
K¥af§ r̈§l iaÎi
½¦ r¦ B§ t§ YÎl
¦ `© ÆzEx xn`
¤ ŸY³ e© (fh) :K«Y¥ n§ a§
¦ i i¬¥
x£g`© iaE
¦ W d̈i®¤dŸl¡`Îl ¤̀ e§ DÖrÎl
© ¤̀ KY¥½ n§ a§
¦ i dä´Ẅ Æd¥Pd¦ xn`
¤ ŸYÀ e© (eh) :D«Ä dẅa¬C̈
§
ÁdŸM x®¥aT̈ ¤̀ mẄe§ zEn½ `¨ ÆizE
¦ ÆnŸ x³¤W£̀ A© (fi) :id̈« Ÿl¡
` K¦idŸl`¥
© e iO©
½¦ r K´¥
O©r oi¦l½ `¨ Æi¦piÆ¦lŸ x³¤W£̀ a© E K¥lÀ ¥̀ ik§¦¹lY¥ x¤̧W£̀Îl ¤̀ iM¦Â K¦i®¨
x£g`© n¥ aEẂ¨l
:d̈i«¤l ¥̀ x¬¥Ac§©l l©
Cg§ Y©
¤ e D®Ÿ`¦ z¤ḱ¤l¨l `i¦d z¤v¬¤O`© z§ nÎi«
¦ M¦ `x¤Y©
¥½ e (gi) :K«¥pi¥aE i¬p¦ i¥A ci¦xt©
§ i z¤eÖ½ d© i´¦M siqŸ½¦ i d´Ÿke§ Æi¦l '¬d dU£
¤̧ ri©

25.

` wxt zex
27

The classic story of a non-Jew choosing to connect to the Jewish people is that of Rut . Although Naomi tried to
dissuade her, Rut insisted on becoming a part of the Jewish people in Eretz Yisrael.

24.
25.
26.
27.

the child follows the father. As such, the child of a convert father must also be considered a ‘ger’ and will be permitted to marry a mamzer! See Aruch HaShulchan EH 8:2 who brings
both sides of the debate - Rambam and Tur - without a clear conclusion on the psak. In practice, we would not encourage marriage to a mamzer even by a definite convert, and
would certainly not permit the marriage of a child of a convert to a mamzer.
For a 4-part series on the Avot and Mitzvot see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/. This question is the subject of considerable debate in the Rishonim and
Acharonim. In any event, all agree that the FULL kedushat Yisrael was only achieved at Matan Torah.
There is also a concern of men ‘leaving’ the family, such as in the case of Yitzchak - see Bereishit 24:8.
Kiddushin 68b.
The Abarbanel (Tefillot HaPesach) writes that one of the reasons we read the book of Rut on Shavuot is its connection to conversion and the correct halachic framework for
approaching the prospective ger - see Yevamot 47b below.
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'ÁdÎxn«
© `¨ x´¤W£̀ mÀi¦ŸeBdÎo
© n¦ (a) :z«ŸIY¦ g¦ zŸIp¦ c¥
§ v z½ŸIn¦ Ÿc´ £̀ ÆzŸeI¦pO¢ r© zŸe³Ia£̀Ÿ
¦ en d®Ÿrx§RÎz
© AÎz
© ¤̀ e§ zŸeAx© zŸeI²x¦kp̈
§ mi¯¦Wp̈ adº©`¨ dŸnÀ ŸlW§ K¤l´¤Od© e§ (`)
:d«äd£ `§
© l dŸnŸlW§ w¬©aC̈ m²¤dÄ m®¤didŸ¥ l`
¡ i¥
x£g`© mk¤½ a§ a§
© lÎz ¤̀ EH́©iÆo¥k`¨ mk¤½ ä E`´ŸaïÎ`Ÿl Æmd¥ e§ mdä
¤À E`´Ÿaz̈Î`«Ÿl l ¥̀¹ x¨U¦
§ i i¥̧pAÎl
§ ¤̀

26.

a-`:`i wxt ` mikln

The Navi reiterates the prohibition of intermarriage, particularly marrying non-Jewish women.

iY¦¹ g¦ d© i¸¦p£rp©M©
§ l mdi
¤ z¥ Ÿa« £rŸezM§ Â zŸev® x£̀
¨ d̈ i¥Or© n¥ m½I¦ e§¦ld© e§ mi´¦pd£ŸMd© e§ Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i m³¨
rd̈ Eº
lC§ a¦
§ pÎ`«Ÿl xŸn½ `¥l Æmix¦V̈d© ³i©l ¥̀ EW̧§Bp¦ d¤N ¥̀À zŸe´Nk© kE
§ (`)
c̄©ie§ zŸev® ẍ£̀ d̈ i¥
O©rA§ Wc¤ŸT½ d© r©x´¤fÆEax«
§ r̈z§ d¦ e§ mdi¥
¤½ pa¦§ le§ Æmd¨
¤ l mdi
¤À z«
¥ ŸpA§ n¦ E`´ Up̈Îi«
§ M¦ (a) :ixŸ«¦n`
¡ d̈e§ i¦xv§ O¦ d© ia½¦ `¨ ŸO´ d© Æi¦pŸOr«
© d̈ iqEa§
À¦ id© i´¦Gx¦R§ d©
:d«p̈ŸeW`x¦ d¤Gd© lr¬©
© OA© d²z̈§i¬d̈ miÀp¦ b̈Q§ d© e§ mi´¦xV̈d©

27.

a-`:h wxt `xfr

Ezra had to deal with the improper intermarriage of Jewish men with non-Jewish women28 and the mixing of ‘zera
kodesh’ - the holy race - with that of other peoples.
• It is not clear from these sources whether conversion would have been a possible option at that time. The intermarriage with
non-Jewish women seems to be prohibited with no recourse to conversion29.

C3] TALMUDIC SOURCES
.mda `veik mixbd s` ,oaxw ziivxdae dliahae dlina mixac dylya `l` zixal e`a `ly l`xyi dn xne` iax

28.

gw `wqit gly zyxt xacna ixtq

The Sifrei30 quotes R. Yehuda HaNasi as ruling that converts must undergo the same process to convert to Judaism as the
people underwent at Sinai to enter into the Covenant with God. These are (i) circumcision; (ii) immersion in mikve; and
(iii) bringing a korban.

z²©g`© dT¬¨gª ld̈¾ T̈d© (eh) :d«U£
¤ ri© o¬¥M EU£
 rY© x¬¤W£̀ M© 'd©
® l g©Ÿgi¦pÎgi
© x«¥ d¬¥X`¦ d²Ür̈e§ mk¤½ iz¥ Ÿx´Ÿcl§ Æmk¤ kŸ§ ez« AÎx«¤
§ W£̀ Ÿe ³̀ x¹B¥ m¤̧kY§ `¦ ÁxEbïÎi«k¦ e§ (ci)
t :m«k¤ Y§ `¦ x¬B̈d© x¥B©le§ m®¤k¨l d´¤id¦
§ i cg̈ ¤̀ h¬R̈W§ nE
¦ z²©g`© d¬¨
xŸeY (fh) :'d« i¬¥pt¦§ l d¤id¦
§ i x¬¥BM© m²¤kM̈ mk¤½ iz¥ Ÿx´Ÿcl§ Æm¨lŸer zT³©gª x®B̈d© x´¥B©le§ m¤k¨l

29.

eh wxt xacna

The Torah sets out a general principle that, when a person converts to Judaism, they will be treated halachically the
same as a born-Jew.

z`vxde dliahe dlina `l` zixal eqpkp `l mkizea` dn .mkizea`k - ['d« i¬p¥t¦§ l d¤id§ i¦ x¬¥BM]
© m²¤kM̈ (eh:eh xacna) :xne` iax
.dlek dxezd lka epivn `ly ,`"` zg` dcixt `iadl .minc z`vxde dliahe dlina `l` zixal eqpki `l md s` ,mc
.eilr lwdl `l` ow exn` `l

30.

.h zezixk

The Gemara in Kritut learns from these pesukim that the 3 elements that underpinned the original ‘conversion’ at Sinai mila, tevila and the sprinkling of blood of a korban (two birds or an animal) - are also essential in gerut through the
generations.

iwecwcn ohw xac elit` xne` dcedi 'x ia dqei 'x .eze` oilawn oi` cg` xacn ueg dxez ixac lk eilr laiwy xb
.mixteq

31.

d dkld a wxt (onxail) i`nc zkqn `ztqez

Chazal, in the Tosefta, add a fourth element to conversion - acceptance of the Torah. Even if a potential convert rejects
one detail of Torah, possibly even of Rabbinic law, the conversion is invalid.

28. This also indicates a prevailing position of matrilineal descent. The concern is with the children of non-Jewish women - see Nechemia 13:23.
29. This could indicate that conversion for the purposed of marriage was always prohibited. Some academics suggest that the stress on intermarriage with non-Jewish women, as
opposed to men, is because men did have the option of conversion through circumcision, but women had no parallel option. See however below.
30. See also Mechilta d’R. Shimon bar Yochai Shemot 12:48 and Gerim 2:4 which have the same formulation.
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,miieec dfd onfa l`xyiy rcei dz` i` ?xiibzdl z`ay zi`x dn' :el mixne` ,dfd onfa xiibzdl `ay xb :opax epz
zvwn eze` oiricene .cin eze` oilawn ,'i`ck ipi`e ip` rcei' :xne` m` '?mdilr oi`a oixeqie ,oitxehne mitegq ,mitegc
mixne` .zevn ly oypr eze` oiricene .ipr xyrne d`te dgky hwl oer eze` oiricene ,zexeng zevn zvwne zelw zevn
alg zlk` ,eiykre .dliwq yepr dz` i` zay zllg ,zxk yepr dz` i` alg zlk` ,ef dcnl z`a `ly cry ,rcei ied' :el
ied' :el mixne` .oxky ozn eze` oiricen jk ,zevn ly oypr eze` oiriceny myke '!dliwq yepr zay zllg ,zxk yepr
oi`e '.zeprxet aex `le daeh aex `l lawl mileki mpi` - dfd onfa l`xyie ,miwicvl `l` ieyr epi` `ad mlerdy ,rcei
.dipy eze` oilne mixfeg ,dlind z` oiakrnd oiviv ea exiizyp .cin eze` oiln ,laiw .eilr oiwcwcn oi`e ,eilr oiaxn
- dlre lah .zexeng zevn zvwne zelw zevn zvwn eze` oiricene ,eiab lr micner g"z ipye .cin eze` oiliahn ,`txzp
dze` oiricene ,uegan dl micner g"z ipye ,dx`ev cr mina dze` zeaiyen miyp ,dy` .eixac lkl l`xyik `ed ixd
.oilaeh xxgeyn care xb my ,zlaeh dcpy mewnae .xxgeyn car cg`e xb cg` .zexeng zevn zvwne zelw zevn zvwn
.dcpae xxgeyn carae xba uveg ,dliaha uvegy xac lke

32.

.fn zenai

Chazal quote a long Beraita relating to the specifics of the conversation process after the Churban (since the korban is
not mentioned). It seems clear from this that a number of extra details emerge: (i) there is a requirement to try and
dissuade the convert; (ii) the convert needs to be informed of some, but not all, of the mitzvot; (iii) the mila should
precede the tevila; (iv) the process is also juridical, requiring the attendance of a Beit Din; (v) the normal halachot of
mila and tevila apply.

D®Ÿ`¦ z¤ḱ¤ll̈ `i¦d z¤v¬¤O`© z§ nÎi«¦
¦ M `x¤Y½¥ e© (gi:` zex) :aizkc ?d`xw i`n :xfrl` iax xn` .eilr miwcwcn oi`e ,eilr miaxn oi`e
ze`n yy opicwtn .oil` ipilz xy`a !cegi ol xiq` .jl` iklz xy`a !zay megz ol xiq` :dl dxn` .d̈i«¤l ¥̀ x¬¥Ac§©l l©
Cg§ Y¤ e©
mixaw 'a .zen` izenz xy`a !c"al exqnp zezin rax` .idl` jidl`e !miakek zcear ol xiq` .inr jnr !zevn b"ie
jixv xb :opgei x"` `iig x"` `de .eiab lr micner g"z ipye ..... .'ebe `id zvn`zn ik `xze ,cin .xaw` mye !c"al exqnp
za ycwne dia xcd i`c ?`zkld i`nl .eixac lkl l`xyik `ed ixd dlre lah .dyly :ipz ,`pzl opgei x"` `d !dyly
.oiyeciw eiyeciwe dia `pixw xnen l`xyi ,l`xyi

33.

:fn zenai

The Gemara goes on to clarify the requirements set out in the Beraita, including that the Beit Din must be three and not
two. Also, it seems clear that if the convert was sincere at the time of conversion but later stops observing mitzvot, the
conversion is still valid.

aiig bbeye li`ed - xeht `diy ozep oicde .xhet fapene aiign `aiwr 'x zaya dk`ln dyre miebd oia xiibzpy xb
.... drici llkl `aiy cr aiig `di `l bbey s` drici llkl `aiy cr aiig epi` cifn dn .zxk aiig cifne z`hg

34.

d dkld g wxt (onxail) zay zkqn `ztqez

The Tosefta discusses the case of a ger who converted ‘among the non-Jews’ and had never heard of Shabbat. But how
could a conversion take place without the supervision of a Beit Din for mila, tevila and kabbalat hamitzvot?

wxt zenaia opixn`ck xb epi` envr oiae epia xiibzp m`c .zay zevn el ericed `le my eid dylye .miebd oia xiibzpy xb
.ulegd

35.

.gq zay y"`xd zetqez

Most mefarshim understand that this expression simply means that the convert did not get any real education about
mitzvot. He WAS supervised by a Beit Din and, bedieved, his lack of education does not invalidate the conversion.

eze` miricene dyly jixv `ed ixde ?!mlern zay oipr rci `ly xyt` j`id `din - miebd oia xiibzpy xb xn`z `nye
`ny e` .mlern xikd `le c"a zrc lr eze` oiliahny ohw xba xyt` .zenaia x`azdy enk zexenge zelw zevn
lr envr oial epia elit` carica la` dyly jixvy `ed dligzkle .miebd oia xiibzpy xn`y enke dyly `la xiibzp
:miwqetd ilecb my ewqty jxcd

36.

.gq zay zkqn (ixi`n) dxigad zia

However the Meiri understands the phrase literally - the non-Jew converted without any direct rabbinic supervision,
simply following the rabbinic procedure!
• As such, Chazal clearly lay out 4 elements to conversion - mila, tevila, korban and kabbalat hamitzvot, which are based on what
happened to our ancestors at Matan Torah. But where did these stages happen at Matan Torah?
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.oÄx§ẅe§ d¨lia¦ hE
§ d¨lin¦ A§ .zix¦a¦§ l l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i Eq§pk¦
§ p mixä
¦ C§ dẄŸlW§ a¦ `
uEg m¦ix©v§ n¦ A§ d¨lin¦ zix¦A§ ElH§ A¦ m¨NMªW¤ EpA¥ x© dWn
¤ mz̈Ÿe` ln̈ .ŸeA lk`Ÿi
© `Ÿl lx¥r̈ lk̈e§ (gn:ai zeny) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ m¦ix©v§ n¦ A§ dz̈§id̈ d¨lin¦ a
.ExŸvp§i¦ Lzi
§ x¦aE§ (h:bl mixac) xn¡
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© x§d© e§ d¨lia¦ hE
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37.

bi wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld m"anx

The Rambam explains where each of these stages happened:
• Mila took place in Egypt in preparation for the korban Pesach. This mila appears to have served as a circumcision for
conversion and not only to eat the korban Pesach31.
• Tevila too place many weeks later32 in the run-up to Matan Torah, where the people are told to ‘sanctify themselves and
wash their clothes.33
• Korban is described in the account of Matan Torah in parashat Mishpatim. The first-born bring olah offerings on
behalf of the Jewish people34.
• Kabbalat HaMitzvot is presented by the Rambam, not as one of the mechanics of conversion, but as a fundamental
pre-condition. He does not bring a source from Matan Torah, although the declarations by the people35 - ‘na’ase’ and
‘na’ase venishma’ are clear indications of their acceptance of the Torah.

lk leki - i"yx :ux«¤`¨ d̈ g¬©
xf§ ¤̀ l§ E x¥B©le§ mk¨
¤½ l d´¤id¦
§ i Æzg© `© dT³¨gª d®¤U£ri© o´¥M Ÿeh R̈W§ n¦ kE
§ gq²¤
© Rd© zT¬©gªM§ 'd«©
½ l ÆgqÆ¤
© t d«Ür³¨e§ xÀB¥ mk¤¹ Y§ `¦ xEb̧ïÎi«k¦ e§
htynke dwgk eixiag mr gqt zeyrl zr `ae xb mkz` xebi ike - ernyn jk `l` .'ebe Æ z©g`© dT³¨gª xnel cenlz ,cin gqt dyri xiibznd
.dyri

38.

i'yxe ci:h xacna

The Torah stresses that the laws of korban Pesach are identical for born-Jews and converts. Rashi explains that this
verse is needed since we might have thought that, since korban Pesach is so fundamental to identity as a Jew, every
convert would have to bring a special korban Pesach when they converted - at any time of the year!!! While this is not
the case, it shows the unique qualities of korban Pesach - the only offering that every individual Jew is required to bring.

• In Part 3 we will be’H look more closely at the 4 halachic elements of conversion - mila, tevila, korban and especially the fourth kabbalat hamitzvot. What does it mean for a convert to ‘accept mitzvot’? How much do they need to know and how observant do they
need to be? In particular, if their observance drops away over time, is there ever a situation where the conversion can be retroactively
annulled?

31. See below as to role of the korban Pesach in the process of conversion.
32. We will see in the following shiur if this prolonged status of mila without tevila has any implications for contemporary conversion.
33. The Gemara (Yevamot 46b) questions whether this could simply be laundering the clothes (the expression kibus begadim is used in Chumash both for ritual purification (eg Vayikra
15:7) and for physical laundering (eg Vayikra 13:54). The Gemara therefore presents an ancient halachic tradition (gemiri) that any sprinkling for purification (such as the mei chatat
of the para aduma) must be accompanied by tevila.
34. In the case of Matan Torah, the people may have had actual had the blood from these offerings sprinkled on them (the verses may alternatively indicate a regular sprinkling of blood
on the altar on behalf of the people.) We will see if this has any relevance to contemporary conversion.
35. Nevertheless, Chazal identify an element of coercion at Matan Torah in the famous agaddata (Shabbat 88a) that God held the mountain over their heads to force their acceptance.
Again, we will examine whether this detail has any impact on the halachot of gerut.
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